
PHYSICMHS ADOPT

OR. POHL'S PLAN

Volunteer Corps of 25 Medical
Men Will Inspect Pub-

lic Schools.

CAUSES HEATED DEBATE

Opponents of Scheme Attend Meet-
ing of Practitioners at City Hall

to Protest Committee Will
Arrange the Details.

After a lengthy and lomevhat Inhar-
monious discussion at the City Hall lastnight, 2S Portland physicians who have
volunteered to donate their services to
the city, decided to begin the inspection
of public schools next week. A commltee
of five, consisting of Dr. William M.
Campbell. Dr. Robert H. Ellis, Dr. W.r. McKechnle, Dr. R. S. Stearns. Dr. A.
W. Botkln and Dr. Calvin S. White, was
appointed to outline a general plan nn-d-

which the physicians will operate.
This committee will report next Monday
and weekly Inspections of the schools
probably will be held thereafter.

Though a large majority of the physi-
cians who attended the meeting last
night approved the plan for school in-
spection which has been suggested toy
City Health Officer Pohl. it was not for-
mally Indorsed until after numerous ob-
jections had been raised. There were
many conflicting ideas as to the proper
manner of procedure, and an occasional
voice was raised in favor of abandoning
the plan altogether. So great was the
diversity of opinion and so many objec-'tio-

were advanced that it appeared for
a time that the scheme might be dropped.
At the close of the meeting, however,
the physicians got together, appointed
their committee, and decided to take up
the work in earnest.

All went smoothly until Dr. C H.
Hawke took the floor and declared that
the entire plan of school Inspection, as
outlined by Dr. Pohl. would be not only
useless but harmful. He had attended for
the express purpose of objecting to the
scheme, lie said, and advised that it
be abandoned.

Br, Hawke Voices Protest.
"I Tead in a paper that Dr. Vohl be-

lieves this Inspection will give many
young physicians experience." said Dr.
Hawke. "I want to say that If this Is
the Intention, this scheme Is outrageous.
T have two children in the schools, and
T should certainly take the matter to the
courts before I would allow a lot of in
experienced men going into the schools
and making the pupils submit to an in-

spection."
"I have never made such a statement

as that." interrupted Dr. Pohl. "Some-
thing of that kind was published, but I
think It must have originated with
some cheap little snipe of a physician.
Those who have volunteered for this
service have done so with entirely un-
selfish motives. They are doing so
against their own commercial Interests
becauso they believe It their duty and
It Is sure to result In good."

"Nevertheless I do not believe In
these inspections." persisted Dr.
Hawke. "This plan Is outrageous and
I cannot see the least benefit that
would come from it. A doctor would
go Into a schoolroom and stick a
tongue compressor into the mouth of
each child In turn and it could but
spread infectious diseases. There is
more danger in examining the children
than in letting them go uninspected.
The people will not submit to this un-
less they have to."

Oil on Troubled Waters.
"That Is a most extreme view," de-

clared Dr. Campbell. "I do not be-
lieve anyone here would be so stupid
as to transfer infection. No physician
is possessed of so little intelligence
that he would go from one child to
another using the same tongue com-
pressor. The plan, as I understand It, Is
to look into the sanitary conditions,
chiefly, anil, when they have reason to
believe that a certain child Is not well,
to make an examination. No one could
objuct to this and It would tend to
ki'op disease out of the schools."

It was tlui consensus of opinion that
the physicians should not attempt to
pinko a systematic Inspection of all the
pupils In the schools. Stress was laid
on the necessity of seeing that proper
sanitary conditions prevail. Another
duty of the physicians will be to ex-
amine cases of suspected disease.

"I fear that the Inspectors will find
that they are treading on the toes of
the other practitioners," said Dr. Cot-te- l.

"They are likely to think that this
Is a move to get patients away from
them. This would raise no end of ob-
jections and trouble."

"Such is not the intention in the
least " Dr. Pohl assured him. "None
of the physicians will treat any cases
that they lind. They will simply have
the children sent home and let them
bo treated by their family physicians."

Health Board to Help.
Dr. Giesy and Dr. Wilson, of the

Health Board, were present and said
tliHt body would have general super-
vision of the work. Dr. Giesy be-
lieved that paid Inspection would be
more desirable, but was ready to in-

dorse the volunteer work as a pre-
liminary step. Dr. Wilson was in fa-
vor of the plan for volunteer work and
thought that It would be especially ef-
fective In time of epidemics. Such di-

seases as diphtheria, he believed, could
be kept well under control.

Mayor Lane addressed the physicians
and thar.kcd them for offering their
services. No more unselfish work
could be conceived of. he said, than
the effort of the doctors to protect the
health of pupils In the schools. He
assured them of every assistance he
oould give.

The Board of Education has granted
permission for the inspection plan to
be carried out and Dr. Pohl is enthusi-
astic in the belief that much good will
be accomplished. Dr. Cottel, who Is
a member of the Council, promised
that he would use his efforts to obtain
any authority that might be needed

y and said that he hoped the present
. work would be simply a stepping stone
to a system employing paid Inspectors,
imch as Is In force In some of the
Eastern cities.

Aberdeen Shipping News.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Captain F. L. Herriman, formerly with

the Northwest Steamship Company, has
C"roe to Aberdeen to superintend the
tSial work on the new steamer Capts-trin- o,

which Is at the yards of the Llnd-stro- m

Company and which has been sold
by Beadle Bros, to J. Homer Frits and
Captain Herriman. The steam schooner
was started for the Beadles, but like the
steamer Grays Harbor, they received a
good offer for the vessel on the wffys and
accepted. The Capistrlno will be fin-

ished in about two months and Captain

HAS RELIEVED MANY HERE

Prepare It at Home by Shaking In-

gredients Well In a Bottle.

What will appear very interesting to
many people here Is the article taken
from a prominent health Journal, giv-
ing a simple prescription, as formulated
by a noted authority, who claims that
he has found a positive remedy to cure
almost any case of backache or kidney
or bladder derangement, in the follow-
ing simple prescription, if taken before
the stage of Brlght's disease:

Fluid extract dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; compound kargon, one ounce;
compound syrup sarsaparllla, three
ounces. Shake well In a bottle and take
in teaspoonful doses after each .meal and
again at bedtime.

A n local druggist, when
asked regarding this prescription, stated
that the Ingredients are all harmless and
can be obtained at a BmaJl cost from any
good prescription pharmacy. He further
stated that while this prescription is of-

ten prescribed In rheumatic afflictions
with splendid results, he could see no
reason why It would not be a splendid
remedy for kidney and urinary troubles
and backache, as It has a peculiar action
upon the entire kidney structure, cleansing

these most important organs and
helping them to sift and filter from the
blood the foul acids and waste matter
which cause sickness and suffering.
Those who suffer can make no mistake
in giving it a trial.

Herriman will have command of her.
Mr. Fritz Is a resident of San Francisco.

The new steamer Bee. built here, and
which received the machinery in Port-
land, arrived Monday on her maiden
trip. She will take a' cargo to San Fran-
cisco.

The steamer J. Marhoffer is here, re-
ceiving a new rudder, and the schooners
Admiral and Eldorado are being over-
hauled.

DR. MOORE WILL ATTEND

Distinguished Churchman to Ad-

dress Oregon Presbyterian Synod.

One of the most distinguished men who
will attend the Oregon Synod of the
Presbyterian Church, which opens In the
Third Presbyterian Church, October 10. is
Rev. Thomas Verner Moore, D. D., pro-

fessor and member of the faculty of the
San Francisco Theological Seminary. Dr.
Moore will address the synod Friday
afternoon speaking directly of the in-

terests of that Institution and regarding
education in general. Dr. Moore will also

i
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Thomns Verner Moore, T. D--,
Who Will Attend Oregon Synod
of Presbyterian Churches.

bo heard several times during the sessions
of the synod. Dr. Moore succeeded Dr.
John S. Macintosh to the chair of
systematic theology, after the death of
the latter.

A year ago Dr. Moore was called from
the Westminister Church, of Omaha, to
the work in San Francisco, and since
then his teaching and preaching have
given him a very Influential place in the
ministry of the Pacific Coast. He was
born in and educated in the South, but
his ministry has been Western, and it
was no new atmosphere that he entered
when he took up the work in the San
Francisco Theological Seminary. He re
ceived his college training in the South
western University in 1S76, and took his
theological course at Princeton Seminary.
He was ordained in 18S3 in Montana, re-

maining as pastor of the church at Helena
until 1899, when he was called to Omaha.
His presence during the sessions of the
Oregon synod will add much interest to
Its meetings. This will bo especially so
at the popular mass meetings that will
be held Friday and Saturday nights.

FREFERS FORTUNE-TELLE- R

Thompson's Wife Stays Away From
Home With Clairvoyant.

According to the story told jn the
Juvenile Court yesterday, the home life
of Frank D. Thompson has not been one
long dream of "bliss. He married when
his bride was but 13 years of age. and
now she avers that ever since that day
he has been extremely jealous of her and
at times threw the household goodtS
about in a reckless manner. Thompson,
on his part, says that his wife came
under the influence of fortune-teller- s

and kept away from their home for
weeks at a time.

There are two minor children born to
the couple, and Thompson asks that he
be given custody of'them, but the wife
alleges that he is not a proper person
to have them, as once upon a time he
put their little boy out to live wtth
colored woman. The troubles of the
Thompsons will again come up for hear
ing Thursday on the question of cus
tody.

Poes Judge Webster's Work.
In the absence of Judge Webster, who

is away on private business In Southern
Oregon, Judge Cleland, of the State Cir-
cuit Court is signing all orders for the
County Court. Judge Webster is now at
Burns and will not return to Portland
for more than two weeks.

Stare Court Notes.
Arthur Freeman, accused of a statu

tory offense against Mabel
Van Fleet, pleaded guilty before Judge
Cleland yesterday. He had previously
entered a plea of not guilty. He will
be sentenced Friday morning.

The ease of J. W. Thorburn against
the Bannockburn Manufacturing Com-
pany, which is being tried before Judge
O'Day of the Circuit Court, will go to
the Jury this morning. The plaintiff
asks JoOO damages because he was em-
ployed as superintendent of the mill at
Salem for a year at J126 a month, and
discharged before the expiration of his
time.

The will of Charles B. LaFollette. which
gives property valued at J3S50 to C. B.
LaFollette, son of the deceased, was
filed for probate with the County Court
yesterday, a he books and other .per- -
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BY ORDER OF
THE ASSIGNEE
STOCK BEING SOLD FOR
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

Jardinieres and Cbinaware
Silverware and Kitchen

. Utensils
With the season at hand for transplanting
flowers from or gardens to the
living rooms, the call for jardinieres is
heard throughout the land. This store had
a matchless stock. , In order to close them
out quickly we shall offer today and until
sold handsome earthenware jardinieres in a
variety of shapes and sizes, with colors in
underglazed tints, values from 35c to

Sf? 2 Price
Silver Sets, consisting of 1 pie

server, 1 sauce ladle. 1 berry spoon, 1 cold
meat fork, estra coin silver plate, fancy
beaded pattern; reg. value
$1.98, special at, set .$1.19
No. 9 Galvanized Wash Boilers, RQr
$1.35 values, special at
No. 8 heavy tin Wash Boilers, copper bot-
tom; regular $1.25, special at, 7Qr
each . : 1

and 10-in- ch turquoise blue enameled
ware Jelly Cake Pans; regular 25o 1 ff

ch steel Japanned Shelf Baskets
reg. 15c values, special at, pair
Colonial glass footed Jelly Dishes,
15c values, special at, each
Silverine Tea Spoons, fancy pat-

terns; reg. 30c doz., special at, set of 6.

8c
9c
9c

All fancy decorated China, special
at HALF PRICE

$2000 Worth Women's
Handkerchiefs

In the "Pit" Wednesday at Half Price.
The store's buyer of
women's furnishings
must have gone
"handkerchief mad."
We've unearthed over
$ 2,0 0 0 worth of
ladies' 'kerchiefs in
the basement stock
rooms which have
been brought up-
stairs and placed in
special position in

the "Pit," directly in
front of the main
entrance to the store,
on Third street, and
shall offer them to-
day, and until sold,
in large or small lots,
one handkerchief or
a thousand, as print-
ed. Other bargains
told of will be found
In close proximity- -

THE HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies' plain hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
made of fine cambric; regular 5c Of
grade "A2C
Ladies' fancy scalloped and embroidered-Handkerchiefs- ,

values 25c to 1 Q- -
35c A i7t'
Ladies' regular 10c hemstitched, all linen
Handkerchiefs, fully worth the f!
regular price of 10c each

SALE OF FANCY RIBBONS.

Four to fancy Ribbons, in plaids,
stripes, checks and solid colors, plain and
picot edge; values 35c to 75c per OA.
yard, choice J- -r

CORSET COVERS.

Odds and ends in Corset Covers, made of
fine cambric and nainsook, trimmed in laces,
embroideries and ribbons, all liberally cut
and well made
Value 39c... 20.. Value 58c... 40

LADIES' BELTS. '

Ladies' Silk Belts, in plaid and fancy
stripes, our season's left-over- s;

former price 25c to 50c JC
A BIG HOSIERY SPECIAL.

Manufacturer's samples of ladies' Hose,
cotton, wool and combination, black and
navy, ribbed and plain; value 25o 1 C
and 35c, choice, per pair XJV

sonal property are to he divided among
LaFoIlette-- s other children.

Herbert H. "Wlnslow and Horace C.
Iyle, proprietors of the Hillwood Dairy
Company, have been made defendants
In a suit brought against them in the
Circuit Court by Alfred L. Parkhurst.
vtho alleges they have not paid a balance
of $111! on a lease to his ranch near Rldge-fiel- d.

'Wash., and for chattels rented.
Henry Melton has filed a complaint

against the American Banking & Trust
Company and G. W. Vv'aterbury, which
asks that the defendants be compelled to
turn over to the plaintiff a chattel mort-
gage and release which covers property
worth $1500. Melton claims the docu-
ments were given pending a settlement
with creditors of TV. A. Fenstermacher,
but that this was never brought about.

Bstelle B. Berry has brought suit in
the Circuit Court against H. O. Berry
to obtain a divorce on grounds of deser-
tion. The couple were married July 10,
18T9, and have one child. 19 years old,
of which the plaintiff asks the custody.

NEW FRANCHISE DISCUSSED

United Railways Officials Confer
With Council Committee.

Consideration of the proposed substitute
franchise of the United Railways Com-
pany was taken up yesterday at a spe-

cial meeting of the Council street com-

mittee. Herman .Wittenberg and Joseph
Healy, directors in the company, were
present at the session, and discussed the
terms of the proposed franchise as it
was read by the committee. They de-

clared that the company was ready to
agree to any reasonable bond provision
to construct its system within the time
stipulated.

After considering the various provis-
ions the committee adjourned to meet
next Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. In
the meantime the City Attorney will
ascertain 1f the bond would be forfeit-
able if the road should not be constructed
to Hillsboro by July 1, as the company
agrees.

It will also be determined whether the
additional privileges asked by the com-
pany of running lines into the North
Portland warehouse district should be
allowed.

New Summer Residence at Tioga.
LONG BEACH. AVash., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Isom White is about to erect a $6000

Summer residence at Tioga. Plans have
been drawn and J. R. Gurley, a local
contractor, has been awarded the

ENTIRE BLOCK CN YAMHILL. FROM 2ND TO 3RD.

iOOO yards of Dress Calicoes 8c
values while they last on tfT
Wednesday, at, the yard ... 0 w

19c DRESS GOODS FOR 7y2c.
28-in- Bockenburg Dress Goods in tan, gray,
brown and blue mixtures, values 19c yard
special at, yard 1Vz$
200 PIECES WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,

VALUES 75c, 85c AND 98c, AT 39c.
200 pieces Woolen Dress Goods, consisting of
Panama mixtures, Henriettas, cashmeres,
mohairs, ' ' brilliantines, serges in plaids,
checks and piain colors in all the leading
shades and styles, regular values 75c, S5c and
98c special at, yard 39i

75c WAISTINOrU 34c.
Fancy striped wool Waistings, all "Simon
Pure" wool, 29 inches wide, regular 75c value

specinl at 34

Special Cuts on Toilet Sundries
and Stationery

French Box Papeteries, linen finish, beautifully
lithographed box, value 25c 12

Military Hair Brushes, in imitation mahogany
and black walnut back, value 50c per
pair t. 22

Fair grade of Envelopes, value 4c 2i
25c value celluloid Soap Box 12
1,000 Tooth Brushes, values up to 10c ea. ..4
10c roll Crepe Paper, all colors, per roll.. 2
Large Turkish Bath Soap, value 5c ea 3J

Rare Values in Domestics

Blue and red checked cotton Toweling, 18
inches wide; reg. 6y2e value, at, "il
yard 2C
One yard wide figured Silkoline, spe- - 0
cial at, yard .

Dark and light colored Outing Flannel; C
regular 8c value, special at, yard '. .

White and gray Cotton Blankets; reg. .Qc
75c values, special at

OFFER USESHOW PRIZES

TROPHY WORTH $50 0 HUNG T7P

FOR BKST PAIR.

Exhibition Gives proralse of At-

tracting Society to Exposition

Grounds in November.

Prizes for the coming horse show
are being donated quite liberally at
present, for as the date of Portland's
first exhibition of the kind draws near,
the interest among the business men
of the city is increasing. E. M. Bran-nic- k,

manager of tti9 Portland branch
of the Btudebaker Brothers Company,
has put up 11 silver cups to be com-

peted for at the show, which will be
held at the Lewis and Clark Fair
grounds, November 7, 8 and 9.

One ofhe prizes' offered by Mr.
Brannick is a handsome challenge
trophy valued at 500. which is to be
competed for by animals entered in
class 102. This class is for a pair of
mares or geldings 15 hands two inches
in height, and to be shown In hand
attached to a brougham. Horses must
have good manners and back well.
Animals to count 50 per cent and ap-

pointments 50 per cent.
The other prizes and classes are as

follows:
Class 103. a high silver sterling vase Is of-

fered for horses under 15 hands 2 Inches. The
other condition are the same aa the first offer.

The other prizes offered are:
Clara 10S First prize, sterling silver vase. A

pair of mares or geldings to be driven by a
woman and shown before an appropriate ve-

hicle, either a victoria or cabriolet; horses to
stand quietly, have good manners and back
well; horses to count 50 per cent and general
appointments 50 per cent.

Class 106 First prize, sterling silver vaie.
A pair of mares or geldings to be shown be-

fore a full-dre- victoria: horses to have goo
manners, stand quistly and back'well: horses
to count 60 per cent, carriage to count 25 per
cent, harness to count 15 per cent, livery to
count 10 per cent.

Four-ln-ha- Either a Jarge silver cup or
blacfejack. mounted in sterling silver. To be
shown before aj wagonette body brake; brake to
count 50 per cent, horses to count 25 per cent,
harness and equipment to count 25 per cent.

Blackjack Cup A pair of mares or geldings
for road and speeding purposes, hitched to am

appropriate vehicle.
Blackjack Cup A single roadster mare or

griding.
Class 113 First prise, high silver cup. A

Crowds Throng
the Dress Goods
Salons and Silk

Shop
Better share in these stupendous values

their like was never known before in
Portland and likely will never be
equaled again. The stock so pitilessly
slaughtered now is not to be excelled in
excellence, quality or style by any shown
in any Portland store. And, see how
we're sacrificing these splendid goods.
Read:

GOODS.

lengths,
lengths included.

Remnants serges, mohairs,
henriettas,

Sicilians, broad-
cloths, batistes, nunsveiling
and albatr oss,
stripes, checks plain

regular values from
per

85c 3LACK SILK 49c
19-in- Satin Duchesse, durable, highly lus-
trous black Silk, value 85c special at..49

SILKS VALUES 65c AND 75c, AT 39c
1500 yards of Silk Waistings, all silk, in
checks, small and large, stripes and fancy
mixtures, values 65c to 75c special at..39

$1.25 SILK AT 79c
29-in- Black all-si- lk Peau de Soie, beautiful,
lustrous, durable silks at ..... 70

75c SILKS AT 39c.
27-in- Kimono Silks navy, cardinal, black
and hunter's green, with assorted designs,
values special 31V

Walking Skirts Drastically
Reduced

$7 SKIRTS AT $3.75.

We have arranged Wednesday buyers a
very exceptional opportunity to secure the
much wanted Walking Skirts so necessary for
shopping trips and every day wear this sea-
son. We shall offer 300 trim and trig, skirts,
all in walking lengths, fashioned from

wool embracing solid colors
and- - attractive mixtures in light and dark
shades, plaited styles, some severely tailored
and others neatly trimmed in stitching and
button great values up to "TC
$7, choice the sale for pO O

A TIMELY SALE OF

Rich and Beautiful Furs
We have placed on one long table our Cloak
and Suit Salons, a collection of very handsome
fur neck pieces, embracing over 200 furs,
black and brown; values their reg-
ular price of each, and shall offer them to
day and until sold at the absurdly AO
low price of yOC

pair of Shetland ponies, not exceeding 46
inches.

Class 116 First prize, silver cup. Single
Shetland pony not exceeding 46 Inches.

Class 150 First prize, blackjack cup. Single
delivery horse; appointments to count 50 per
cent horse and harness 50 per cent.

Class 152 First prize, blackjack cup. A pair
of heavy draft horses hitched to a truck.

Class 153 First prize, blackjack cup. Heavy
draft brewer's team, to be shown
In harness and brewer's roll wagon.

Blackjack Cup Best livery s, landau:
horses to count 60 cent and landau 50 per
cent.

TRIES TO BRIBE THE

pefendant at Once Sentenced to Jail
and Fined $100 by Reid.

KALAMA, Wash., Oct. S. (Special.)
A sensation was oreated In the Su-

perior Court this morning during the
trial of Mrs. M. E. Robertson vs. Solo-
mon C. Strong, Jr., when it was dis-
covered that Mr. Strong, the defendant
ln the case, had to bribe
Jugge George T. Be id, of Tacoma, who
is presiding at this term of court. When
Judge-- Reid took his seat tm the bench
he saw a note lying on his table
signed by Solomon C. Strong offering
him $250 if he would decide the case
on trial in his favor. When the court
read it, he was very indignant at such
an attempt upon his honor and at once
called up Mr, Stronzr and inquired of
him if he had written the note. Mr.
Strong 'admitted that he had, where-
upon the court promptly sentenced him
to serve 30 days In the County Jail, and
to pay a fine of $100. The Sheriff was
ordered to place him in Jail at once.

Mr. Strong took his sentence calmly,
but felt grieved that the court wouldn't
"bite," as he termed it.

GATHER FOR GREAT POTtiATCH

of Indians Camped on
Yakima Reservation.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Oct. 8.
(Special.) The great annual "potlatch"
of the Yakima Indians commenced on the
reservation yesterday, the scene of the
congress being in vicinity of

Between 2000 and 3000 redmen are In
attendance.

The races last for 12 days and probably
are the most honest horse competitions
in the Union, every Indian being intent'upon winning, and bookmakers e!ng
noticeable by their absence.

Wednesday will be the big day. The
sun dance; the moon dance, the medicine

MONSTER SALE OF
NANTS IN WOOL DRESS

3 to 10-ya- many
full-dre- ss

of
panamas, cash-
meres, voiles,

in plaids,
and col-

ors; 50o
to $1.50 yard special
at ONE-HAL- F PRICE

BLACK

special

in

75c at

for

at

hand-
some materials,

effects,
in

in

in
splendid at

$2

and

per

JUDGE

attempted

Thousands

the Toppen-is- h.

For of

dance, the fish dance and the great In-
dian parade, occur on that day.

Hundreds of Indians from the Oregon,
Idaho and other reservations are In
attendance and their number will in-
crease daily.

ESTACADA NEEDS AWAKENING

Loses Car Factory Through Lack of
Facilities and Public Spirit.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct 8. (Special.)
Plans announced several months ago by
the W. H. Judson Car Company for the
establishment of a factory at Estacada
have been abandoned, according; to Con-
tractor Al Lindaley. who was in the city
this afternoon. Mr. Llndsley says that
the stockholders of the car company are

Trave

ASSIGNEE'S
(Benefit Creditors

"GETTING DOWN TO CASES."

Thousands Are Buying
Shoes Now

If you'd get your foot wear supply at
these prices take our advice and hurry!
The stocks are getting low will soon be
gone. Today Shoes sell at such reductions
as this
Children's Shoes, with red, tan, white and
black tops or patent kid vamps; also all red
and all tan shoes, every pair $1 7Qr
value, special J
Misses' and children's dress or school
Shoes, heavy or light soles, box calf or kid;
worth up to $2 ; spl. $ 1 1 9
Women's fine dress Shoes, in all leathers;
worth to $3.50, Jj-

- 07special at P1,0'
Infants' soft sole Shoes, in all 1 Q
colors, values 50c, special at

MEN'S HUNTING BOOTS.
The store's buyer had prepared generously
for the hunting season. In taking inven-
tory of the shoe stocks we find several
hundred pairs of splendid, high-to- p Hunt-
ing Boots, regular values of which were $5
to $10; we are able to save sportsmen from
$2 to $3 per pair on these boots, and shall
offer them Wednesday at, CQ CC
pair, $7 to ipO.VrU

A CLEAN-U- P OF THE

Millinery Stocks
All patent leather Caps, in tans, auto, sailor
and broad brims; regular 50c and I Q
75c values, special, to close, at
A big collection of new Wings and Feath-
ers needed in trimming Fall and Winter
hats, all marked to , f D..!.
close at 2 1 rl-- C

Hundreds of Hats and Felt Shapes, values
to $1.50, placed on one table and C
marked for, choice vV

NOTIONS
Feather Stitch Braids, reg. 5c grade. .21,2
Regular 10c Tracing Wheels, enam-- C
eled handle ...I..... .OC
Regular 10c Corset Clasps, in black C
drab and white, all styles, pair Jv
Nickel Safety Pins, regular price 5c
per paper, 2 papers for JV
Fancy white pearl trimming Buttons, C
value 15c per dozen J
Fancy metal dress and trimming Buttons,
all sizes, value 25c to $1.00 per 1
dozen 1VC
Polished maple Embroidery Hoops, come in
five sizes, 4 to 8 inches, value 10a 7cto 15c per set
Regular 5c Darning Cotton, black C.
and white, 3 for '.V
Misses' and children's elastic Hose (if
Supporters, value 10c per pair
25c to 50c value, ladies' fancy gold- - "I

plated Hat Pins, jewel setting lvfC
Silk and Mohair Dress Gimps, !2 to 2 inches
vide, in colors and black, also in fancy

novelties, value 10c to 25c ?r
per yard

not satisfied with the site at Estacada
for the, reason that good shipping facili-
ties are not at hand, the only mode
of transportation being the electric line
of the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company.

It is the present intention of the car
company to erect a factory on the penin-
sula, where both water and rail facill- -'

ties are available. There is a prospect,
however, of repair shops being built at
Estacada. Mr. Llndsley states that one
of the great drawbacks to the prosperity
of Estacada is the fact that the resi- -
dents do not pull together for public .'
Improvements. Stockholders of the car
company, the majority of whom reside
In Portland, have been amazed to note

"that only one man is at work digging
a ditch in which to run a mile of pipe
from the reservoir from which Estacada
obtains Its water supply.

ling
Eastward?

GO NORTHERN PACIFIC

Fast transcontinental Service.
Pullman standard and tourist sleeping1 cars,

with large and comfortable bertha.
Superb dining cars varied menus and excel-

lent service.
Luxurious observation car daily on the "North

Coast Limited."
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For fares and reservations cull on or address '

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.,
Portland, Or.

Northern Pacific Railway


